Marriage
Evidence on the relationship between divorce rates and divorce laws.
Feminist Critiques of Becker’s model of the family
The Relationship between marital status and health for women (theory and evidence)

Time Allocation
Females in the volunteer (unpaid) work force

Fertility
Motherhood and sex wage gap
Delay of fertility (trends, who, why, implications)

Employment and Gender Gap in Earnings
Mommy Track
Comparable Worth
Female employment in World War II
Women CEOs
Female College Students: College Major
Women in the Military
Women and Unions
1996 federal welfare reform and employment of single mothers
Labor market discrimination against women

Policy
9/11 Tribute: Professor Leslie Whittington’s contributions to research on work/family issues.
Social Security and Women
Describe research and careers of 1 well-known female economists:
   Rebecca Blank
   Claudia Goldin
   Marianne Ferber
FMLA: history; evidence of eligibility and uptake; implications for women.
International Comparisons:
   US versus Japan
   US versus Germany